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GRENADA DREAM STUDIO
Caribbean |  | St. George's

Beau4ful private holiday villas in tropical surrounding by the sea on Carribean island Grenada
2 persons | 1 bedrooms | 

Grenada – St. George's 15 minutes – sandy beach max. 3 minutes 

2 persons - private jacuzzi - common pool (7x7 m) - sun deck

1 bedroom with four-poster king size bed, ceiling fans, air condi4on, cable-TV, hi-fi / CD-Player and „love seat“ with 
panoramic view - 1 ensuite shower/WC - 1 well fiVed kitchen - spacious terrace with covered dining area and 
private jacuzzi on the sun deck

These delighWul vaca4on villas are situated on a hillside in Grenada, amidst the tropical trees of a hidden garden. 
Every villa is oriented to have sea views whilst also being set amidst lush gardens, planted for maximum privacy and 
delight. The garden’s tropical flowers and fruit trees aVract buVerflies, hummingbirds, bananaquits, white egrets 
and the occasional hawk. The two acres of hillside land on which the Grenada Dream holiday resort sits comprises 
of 5 two-bedroom villas with a sleeping capacity of 4 persons and 2 one-bedroom villas with a sleeping capacity of 
2 persons. From the villa's decks the Aquarium Restaurant and bar on the beach is one minutes' walk away. All villas 
are ar4s4cally decorated and all unique, with enchan4ng murals and hidden delights for the eye to slowly reveal. 



Your expert for excep8onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

The fully landscaped tropical garden has an infinity-edge swimming pool overlooking the beach and a central rock 
waterfall feature with a terrapin pond. The one-bedroom suite-villas have a bedroom with a four-poster king size 
bed and an upholstered „love seat“ from which one has stunning views through the panoramic bay window. The 
interior of all holiday homes is very elegant and provides all kind of ameni4es one can expect. There is air condi4on 
in the whole house and almost all windows are mosquito screened. The highlight of the villas is their terrace: there 
are bamboo privacy screens and covered sea4ng areas, and all decks provide a private jacuzzi from where one can 
enjoy an overwhelming view over the gardens and the sea. Sunbeds and kayaks are available at the beach, beach 
towels can be found in the villa. Various supplemental ameni4es, such as pain4ng courses, a private cook, massage, 
private yoga teachers or a cooking lesson are on offer. So one has the possibility to tailor-make his holidays on 
Grenada.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
safe box
internet: WiFi
Jacuzzi: privater Whirlpool
air condi4on
sea view
private pool: shared pool
Kabel-TV
stereo

electric iron
tumble dryer
microwave
CD-Player
oven
hair dryer
coffee machine: (Nespresso-
Maschine)
pets: NOT allowed




